Baptiste Martelle (fl.1846) and
Josephte ? (fl.1846)¹

BAPTISTE MARTELLE
BORN: ? (metis)²

JOSEPHTHE ?
BORN: ? (metis)³

The child of Baptiste Martelle and
Josephte ?

1. Baptiste Martelle
   Born: 1 Oct. 1846 St. Boniface, Assiniboia⁴
   Married: Rosalie Trigasont[?], born 26 July 1850 St. Boniface, Assiniboia and the metsi
daughter of Johnny Trigasont (metis) and Josephte ? (metis)⁵

Children:
1. Marie Martelle
   Born: 2 July 1864⁶
   Died: Spring 1878 Wood Mountain, North West Territories⁷

2. Michael Martelle
   Born: 1 Oct. 1865⁸

¹Completed 22 Apr. 1998.

²National Archives of Canada. Department of the Interior Affidavits 1870 to 1885, RG 15,
microfilm reel C-14930 (Baptiste Martel).

³Ibid.

⁴Ibid.

⁵Ibid. (Rosalie Martel).

⁶Ibid. (Michael Martel).

⁷Ibid.

⁸Ibid.
Died: May 1878 Wood Mountain, North West Territories
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